Bob Ross Wet-on-Wet® Technique Teacher Training Seminars
Landscape
instructor
(CRI®)

Floral ®Instructor
(CRFI )

Wildlife® Instructor
(CRWI )

The Level I Landscape
Seminar, taught by
Bob’s personally
appointed teaching
staff, provides the
foundation needed to
develop your Bob Ross
Method painting skills.
Emphasis is placed on proper use of painting tools and on
the various techniques involved with completing Bob’s
landscape and seascape paintings.
We’ve been told that this is by far one of the most exciting
five days you’ll ever experience. The friends you make are
for a lifetime.
Acknowledgements of each student’s progress and issuance
of Attendance Certificates takes place during the Friday
wrap-up session.
The Level II Landscape Seminar is the next step towards
accreditation. You are required to complete a Level I
seminar before entering this Level II. You will work on
more advanced projects to further perfect your painting
skills. You will also receive special coaching on becoming
an effective Bob Ross teacher, motivating beginners and
correcting your students’ mistakes.
Your progress will be acknowledged and you will receive an
Attendance Certificate during the Friday wrap-up session.
The Level III Landscape Seminar is the final step before
becoming a fully accredited Bob Ross Instructor!
Registration is limited to those who have completed Levels
I and II. This session will feature more advanced painting
projects and further honing of teaching skills and demonstrations.
From time to time, special guest speakers from the Bob
Ross Company and/or Dr. Fr. Shoenfeld GmbH &?Co. may
discuss product sourcing, class setup, promotion, job opportunities and other valuable information for a new Bob Ross Instructor.
On Friday, you and your friends will enjoy special closing
ceremonies and presentation of final certificates. Then it’s
home to start a glorious new life as a Certified Ross
Instructor!

Bob Ross Florals is a unique
painting technique developed
by artist Annette Kowalski and
taught by a specially trained
and accredited team of Floral
Instructors.

Bob Ross Wildlife painting is
a unique technique developed
in keeping with the worldfamous Bob Ross wet-on-wet
style of painting.

The Level I Floral Seminar
will provide you with the
basics for painting and teaching beautiful floral paintings.
You will learn how the floral
paints, brushes and mediums differ from Bob’s other materials. You won’t believe the beautiful florals you’ll be painting after just one floral painting seminar. The Friday wrapup session will include acknowledgement of each student’s
progress and the presentation of Attendance Certificates.
The Level II Floral Seminar is the next step to becoming a
Certified Floral Instructor. You must have completed the
Level I Floral Seminar before enrolling in this level. You
will enjoy advanced projects and gain more skills necessary
to become an effective and motivating floral teacher. Your
progress will be acknowledged and Attendance Certificates
will be awarded during the Friday wrap-up session.
The Level III Floral Seminar is the final step towards
becoming a fully-accredited Ross Floral Instructor. You
must have attended Floral Levels I and II to attend this
level. This session will feature more advanced floral painting projects and teaching skills. From time to time, guest
speakers from the Bob Ross Company and/or Dr. Fr.
Shoenfeld GmbH&Co. may discuss promotion, class set-up,
job opportunities, product sourcing and other valuable information.
During the final wrap-up session on Friday you will receive
your well-earned Floral Certificate and then it’s off to start
your new life as a fully accredited Certified Ross Floral
Instructor!

The Level I Wildlife Seminar
will provide you with the
basics for painting and teaching realistic wildlife paintings.
You will learn how the special
wildlife paints, brushes and
mediums differ from Bob’s other materials. Also, how to
paint realistic eyes, different types of fur and hair. You
won’t believe the beautiful animals you’ll be painting after
just one wildlife painting seminar. The Friday wrap-up
session will include acknowledgement of each student’s
progress and the presentation of Attendance Certificates.
The Level II Wildlife Seminar is the next step to
becoming a Certified Wildlife Instructor. You must have
completed the Level I Wildlife Seminar before enrolling in
this level. You will enjoy advanced painting projects and
gain additional skills necessary to become an effective and
motivating wildlife teacher. Your progress will be acknowledged and Attendance Certificates will be awarded during
the Friday wrap-up session.
The Level III Wildlife Seminar is the final step towards
becoming a fully-accredited Ross Wildlife Instructor. You
must have attended Wildlife Levels I and II to attend this
level. This session will feature more advanced painting
projects and teaching skills. From time to time, guest speakers
from the Bob Ross Company and/or Dr. Fr. Shoenfeld
GmbH&Co. may discuss promotion, class set-up, job
opportunities, product sourcing and other valuable information.
During the final wrap-up session on Friday you will receive
your well-earned Wildlife Certificate and then it’s off to
start your new career as a fully accredited Certified Ross
Wildlife Instructor!

